
★Hi! Welcome to Osborn 3rd Floor★

My name is Cal Athmann (they/them) and I am your RA for the

Spring of 2024! I am really looking forward to meeting all of

you and having a fun semester.

I am majoring in Biochemistry, I work for the school

newspaper, the Oracle, and I love attending every campus

event that I possibly can. Some of my hobbies include drawing,

crocheting, painting, reading, writing, and exploring nature. I

also have fun watching movies and TV shows as well as

listening to many genres of music (and I would LOVE to hear

what movies, TV shows, and music you like!) I find animals to

be very adorable so if you have pets you are required to show

me pictures!! (not really but I would love to see them).

This is my first semester as an RA and I am very passionate

about making your experience on this floor the best it can be!

Here is a quick (and hopefully helpful) list of things that you should and should not bring to your dorm:

Bring Do NOT bring

★ A garbage can (recycling can is provided)

★ Fan(s) (the summer heat can be a lot)

★ Shower shoes/toiletries (towels, shampoo, toothbrush,

etc...)

★ Power strip with a surge protector

★ Laundry bag or basket

★ Bedding for a Twin XLmattress, pillows, mattress pad (to

make the bed a little more comfy)

★ ID/Insurance Info/Immunization Records

★ Snacks for studying

★ Water pitcher & portable bottle

★ Hamper/laundry bag (that you can carry up and down

stairs)

★ Winter clothes! (warm jackets, boots, hat, gloves/ mittens,

and anything that will keep you from freezing)

★ Cleaning supplies (soap, clorox wipes, Febreze, laundry

detergent, etc.)

★ Hanging lights that aren’t LED

★ Microwave and/or fridge (a

“microfridge” is already in your

room that includes a

microwave and mini fridge

(with freezer on top)

★ Toasters/Hot Plates/Candles

(any appliance that creates

heat or flame is NOT

permitted)

★ Drugs/Alcohol/Weapons (this

one is pretty obvious)

★ Air conditioners

★ Desk/chairs/dresser (furniture

already in the room)

★ Textbooks (will be rented to

you)

It is very important to stay in touch with your roommate leading up to move-in and while living

together! Good communication can solve many conflicts and often prevent issues altogether.

My email is cathmann01@hamline.edu

PLEASE reach out to me if you have any questions or just want to get in touch. I am very excited to meet

you all and have an enjoyable semester!


